Perhaps most troubling, however, are the instances where perpetrator honestly did not
understand that his or her actions were a violation of scientific conduct. Other troubling cases
(that are most ( 9 ) to address) are ( 10 ) the system actually fascinates, rather than
inhibits, the violations.
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マンツーマン指導で医学部に多くの合格者を輩出している「東大螢雪会」では，主要な医学
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部の予想問題を作成しています。このコーナーでは，「東大螢雪会」の作成した予想問題を用
いて，主要な医学部の英語を攻略するための演習を行います。毎号１校分の演習を行っていく
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予定です。
ȏŚˢ͕Å čū̽˛̈ ǯɧɇˁ ƆǋčʌŚūčū̽ͲȏºŠŨčʌŚūčū̽ʹ ʹ ȏ
今月号では，岩手医科大学医学部＋東京女子医科大学医学部の英語を攻略します！
Śˢ͕Å̑Ə
ž͇ ˜ͳˡŎĻʖ
ƆǋčʌŚūčū̽

岩手医科大学医学部
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Just ( 1 ) every year, we hear about another case of ethical violations in some field of
science. None of the many fields of science are immune from this ( 2 ). The reasons for these
issues are manifold. Certainly, one can argue that they cannot be resolved ( 3 ) instituting
a formal moral code and that, because nearly every ( 4 ) of us has our own individual moral
code, such initiations cannot be made. However, ( 5 ) science to survive, we must agree on a
basic set of appropriate behavior, at least in principle. Indeed, an overwhelming majority of
active and (
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) scientists have agreed upon and follow such a basic set of appropriate
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the rules, and even all the way to those who actively and consciously try to “beat the system.” 
Perhaps most troubling, however, are the instances where perpetrator honestly did not
understand that his or her actions were a violation of scientific conduct. Other troubling cases
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behaviors. Unfortunately, ( 7 ) with any portion of society, there are a few dissenters. These
dissenters ( 8 ) from those who feel the rules do not apply to them, to those who disagree with
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Slow Food has become a standard bearer against the fast-food ( 1 ) that threaten to ( 2 )
and industrialize our food heritage. Slow Food reminds us that our natural ( 3 ) are limited,
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Slow Food reminds us that food is ( 5 ) than fuel to be consumed as quickly as possible and
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) anything worth doing, eating takes time. Slow Food reminds us (

7

) the

importance of knowing where our food comes from. And Slow Food reminds us that ( 8 ) a
meal at home can feed our imaginations and educate our senses. For the ritual of cooking and
eating together ( 9 ) the basic element of family and community life. In ( 10 ), Slow Food
can teach us the things that really ( 11 ) ― compassion, beauty and community ― all the best
that humans are ( 12 ) of.
. Columbia University Press, 2003.
ñë Carlo Petrini. Slow Food: The Case for Taste
3
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˶ʝ

ʙͶĶ
˶ʝ
1.

(B)

2.

(C)

3.

(C)

4.

(A)

5.

(D)

6.

(D)

7.

(A)

8.

(C)

9.

(A)

10. (B)

˼Ķ˶̊
1.

charge A with BA b B H.BA̙U^£

2.

whose H͙͋ůɢȷã˥̂I my hair
whose Hã˥̂I»AVɘAV["

3.

Ϳ¿ƑɛȵHwithğ'ͳ
a small piece of
paper bÖͩ4^ͰƥŶ̂ɴɢȷͱ


4.

«ů̂Hþ̂ɴɢȷʰȑ
grow up to be
AǇ̓2@ A ED^
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V}wEI0R_:̽òBħȗ[=@

ǊIˮǴƥ

ƫEɶɴ̈ID*ͳʓǊEIͿ˔Ć̂'*

b>D+ḛ͇́ÓAIͳͶ>UÁ͊H that
(5) more than AA Á©HVH;A B"#;
,AID"
much bȮ̧ʨE4^

(1) values

(2) homogenize

(3) resources

(4) that

(5) more

(6) like

(7) of

(8) cooking

(9) constitutes

(10) short

(11) matter

(12) capable

^matter̿˯A!^
ͰĆ̂ͱ

(12) be capable of AA 'A(^
ʓǊýǺ
H that I͇ÓÀĨ̂Aͳall the best 'ã˥
̂

ç˾

(6) like AA H[#E
Ͱlike Iýʾ̂ͱ
ʓ

y¤¤IͳͦHÆʳbŇ̟ċ2ɡȚċ

ǊɷýH that IƮÈǤʶ̂A!^HAÁ͊

4^%8_H!^d¤y¤HÐÚ˵E

EŮǇʟ'ʶ*like A IǠæ0_:þ̂ğ

ęŹ4^Ǿ͠BD=@"^śɑ̝ɅI͋\_

ͰMͱ
anything worth doing4^ÐÚH!

@"^B"#.Bͳ82@ǶċH˕^ǊE˟ƞ

^VHIËAV
ÀĨ̂ anything b worth

4^Í"ǡ@HÐÚ˵EǓǐ2D,_JD\D

doing 'ƫʾÖͩ

"B"#.Bbͳy¤¤IƸ"ñ06@

(7) remind A of BA E B bȰ?&6^


*_^y¤¤b̰2@ͳͦµB"#V

(8) ʓǊI remind A that ʟH that ʟ°
Ͱthat

HIA(^;,ȁ*ǫ^O(đD^ɖǷAID

IƮÈǤʶ̂ͱE!^that HƫEŮǇʟ'

"B"#.Bͳ4^ÐÚH!^.BIËAV8

˼ĶHȌÃbʅ̇2[#

ʶ*.HʟH±̈ͰSͱbȝǇ4^VHB

#;'ͳͦµEIȃ͆'&&^B"#.BbƸ

£Eæ_^HE

2@ʓǊEIĆĨ̂'*^cooking a meal

"ñ4y¤¤H%&-Aͳ˔òHͦO

at homeŵAͦµb>*^.B


^VH'C.&\X=@ȍ:H&bʀ=@%*

˼Ķ˶̊
ͿʓǊ̈ˬâĶ̈͢ƥŖċ

ͿʓǊ̈ˬâĶ͢
£ƴ˯Eƶ3@̈ƥbŖ$[

͙͔4^


' are (limited)DHAͳ±̈ͰSͱA!^ʓ

Iĕüɺɧ2D"

˥ɍE̹ę2@"^Bȋ»'ŰIɞ˶2@"D

½A!^Ͱ82@ȆVŹð'͔2"ͱ


things Bħȗ0\EƫǺH all the best …

(4) and that ʟͰthat IƮÈǤʶ̂ͱ
that ʟ



%8\*ȆVĔ½DHIͳ˔òH˥Ć'ʌūɴ

"^B"#[]T2`ɓ=@"^ŐĦVR:Ĕ

(3) natural resourcesśɑ̝Ʌ
ɷƫH V

(9) ʓǊH!^ǶHã͠E!^ For IȖǘ£

.BHŚó0EȰ?*82@y¤¤Iͳ

ɞɣb˨4ʛÈǤʶ̂A!]Ͱ
±ơ£ʰȑ

ŵƜAǷɞ4^BǁßĀ'ͪa_ͳǃ˳'͂$

ʓǊI͵ǶA˂$[#

IɷýHǶHìŶͱ
ͳýʾ̂AID"ɷƫH

\_^B"#.BbƸ"ñ06@*_^¥ʷ

ͿʓǊ̈ˬâĶ͢AIͳR5ʓǊbĬT͵

the ritual I.HǶH±̈ͰΌͱ
ʓǊEIͿ

EǷɞ2ͳͦµb4^B"#ˁǅɴ˥ɍ'ŵƜ

Ƕb˂$:#$AͳǶȷ£̈ȷ%[Kǂį£Ƕ

¨đɝH S'*^
¥ʷEǷɞXͦµ

ɠȺͳʇÅɠȺHōȋɴ˯ʩbȝǇ2@"^&

ˏH®͚&\̻ǒˇbʱ=@"*

b 4 ^ B " # ˁ ǅ ɴ ˥ ɍ Ͱ the ritual of

\;>R]ͳy¤¤IȋƣEŚóD.

(1) the fast-food valuesd¤y¤H

cooking and eating togetherͱ
Iͳ
ŵǽX

Bǀͳʿͳʮ>R]»͆EA(^ȆV4

ƴ˯'D,_J8HRRA["
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J\2".BH4O@bǳ$@*_^H;

10

She is much ( too beautiful a girl to leave

2.

alone ).

bB\$^82@8HǶǂHʠŀìAͳȄ

ʙĶ 

ͰƨŠI!R]E(_"4)^ŠHŨDHA

.#B4^˛̈˨ɝEĦ#[#EǿȋǶb̦

˶ʝ

ǰ=@%,D"
ͱ

Ǩ4^

1.

Ϳtoo … to do ȝǶ…24)@ do A(D

They ( believed there to be a castle
near ) the lake.

2.

She is much ( too beautiful a girl to
leave alone ).

3.

ͿǵƘ˛ÌǶĶ͢H˶ȷ
£ʓǊ̈ğˬâĶ͢A!^
ʓǊI͵ǶA˂$[#

£˛ÌǶĶ͢A!^
 

 Ƕȷ£̈ȷe¤~
¬$\_:̈ğ&\"*>&

    Hm|b>*^
 ǂį£Ƕˏe¤~
ǿȋǶ'¬$\_@"D"Ő

have been toͲŐǊ AA E˥=:

±̈Hȳů£ŖǨ
͇Ó̂
Ȯ̧ȝǶ

.B'!^

īůȝǶ
Ĩ̂°ƳH˨ɝ
̄ȷH̦Ǩ

06R2Z#&ͱ

ʛbəEʅ̇4^R:y¡r£ğ̋ȷ



in my[our] class

Shall I do …?…2R2Z#&
Ͱɸǋ
HǂƵbĶ#ͱ
have A do …A E…06^

convenienceB H̾ĦH["B(E


ʙĶ 
˶ʝ
1.

1.

He was killed in a traffic accident
five years after he (had) left Japan.

˛ÌǶAIÁªHɌEȹǂ4^
A(^;,w¡E
˔ò'Ȧʅ£ʅŰEÍ".D6^˛̈˨
ɝbÍ#
ǿȋǶb̦Ǩ

÷˶Î
There is hardly any student in our class

£
8HèŃE˥=:.B'D"ɠƭIq
yEIPBcC"D"

who has never been to the park.
Almost[Nearly] all of the students in the

£

class have been to the park.
2.

eͱ …˥=:.B'D"ɠƭI…PBcC
"D"

There are very few[only a few]

hͱ qyEI

ͰlʛͱV~iq

Ƕȝ̲b>*^

ͿıǶ˛˾Ķ͢

2015

ɝŅŮ²ƥͰʯͬͱ

HEȹǂ

in the class

Ͱ8HɃH̩*EŊ'!^Bƨ\IÕ3@"

fifteenth number

have been to the park



˼Ķ˶̊

,Ħa6:VHAthere

gͱ 8HèŃE˥=:

H¥˖
đˮǴƥ
ĠʞĨ̂£«ĠʞĨ̂

the lake.

ͰʙǶŉͱEͳthere is BB '!^bǢ

been to …

Ͱ/̾ĦH[`2"B(EƨĒ͖b&,ɷ

2.

believe A to be …A '…A!^BÕ3^

almost all of the students … have

ȃù
Âůȷ
Ǆ
ï̂
±̈BĆ̂

never been to the park.

believe there to be BB '!^BÕ3^




convenience?

ğ&\Ȅ*O(ǶHǂįìŶ

They ( believed there to be a castle near )

there are very few students … who

have never been to …

ǿȋ̈ED"VHXǿȋ̈AIǂ̒'ˠ"V

Shall I ( have him call you back at your )

students in my[the] class who have

:
ͱ

9

@"*

ĦIͳǶˏR:I̻ǒˇḦ
bǥɂ4^
1.

ĕü O’bɺɧ4^[=@ͳto leave her

»ʍÀĨ̂HŐĦI.Ḧ͟HSĠat B’s

£êÊɴǺȷ

  

ȝ̲b>*=:#$Aͳ
̈ğb!@IU

ͰÍƧͱ
call B backB E&,ɷ4
B '

Ƕȝ̲b>*^

  

̈ͰO’ͱ'ǶH±̈ͰΌͱB¥˖4^ŐĦͳ

3.

ͿǵƘ˛ÌǶĶ͢

 

Ȅ*B(V̋TB(Bħ3;Ƕ

̈͟Ϳmuch tooͲĕʨEVȹǂ

˼Ķ˶̊

"D"

Ȅ.#B4^˛ǶHǶȝ̲bʅ̇

ͿtooͲƥŶ̂Ͳa[an]ͲđǴĠʞĨ̂H

your ) convenience?

eͱ …˥=:.B'D"ɠƭI…PBcC


"to doͰ«ů̂ͱğ°Hǂį©Hɶɴ

aloneƨŠbǰ=@%*H her 'ɺɧ

Shall I ( have him call you back at

˾ 4

¬$\_:ǿȋǶHǶǂͰ˷":".Bͱ

ǿȋbñ@ƖƫEƨI¹̰µǱAȨ
c;

…D"ͰB.`HͱɠƭI…PBcC
"D"
͇Ó̂ʟͰˮǶͱbɢ":¶̿īů

Ƕȝ̲b>*^
eͱ …ñ@ƖƫEƨI…Ȩc;
ñ^

ŪŅH˨ɝ
PBcCHɠƭI…˥=:.B'!
^

΄ȨF
 

˪̪2H˨ɝͰˊůͱ

        

΄  

gͱ 8HèŃE˥=:
ɝŅ&\ǟ]̪=:._RAHʯ

    

Ɩ        ¼

ͬ
hͱ qyEI

…ñ@ƖƫE…Ȩc;

8HqyEI

̷ĖE˥a_:B΄H͆Hȃ͆

 ʋΐʋ:<ΑHqyEI

Ƌbǂ̒4^
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…ñ@ͳ82@8HƖƫE… Ȩc

ɰ ƀ

;

 S did B three years after S’ had done

͟ƘEƮ=@¯O^

A

gͱ ǿȋbñ@

 S had done A for three years when S’

ƨI
Ͱ±̈Hɰ˰ͱ

did B

ǿȋbñɰ2@

 A 'ʬ²2@ͷƖƫE B 2:
A Iɾ͆b˨4˥ɍ

ȨFH˨ɝ

 A 'ͅţ2@ͷƖƫE B 2:

˾ 4

A Iʵʶb˨4˥ɍ

eͱ …ñ@ƖƫEƨI…Ȩc;


he was killed … five years after he

(had) left …
done AA 2@ͷƖƫE B 2:
Ͱȃ͆ƋHȝǶͱ



ýƫ͇Ó'ȂʅDHA after ʟH V I
̷ĖƥAV["


We had been married for three years

when we had our first child.

gͱ ǿȋbñ@
he left Japan

Read the following article and answer the questions.
To gain control of expanding waistlines worldwide, unhealthy foods and drinks need a

20% fat tax, along with subsidies for healthy food, experts say in a new paper published online
in the British Medical Journal.
Oliver Mytton, of the British Heart Foundation’s Health Promotion Research Group, and
his colleagues at the University of Oxford conducted a review of about 30 international studies
to determine the (A)

that food taxes — which are imposed at a higher rate on food

items considered unhealthy — have on public health. The team concluded that fat taxes can
(B)More and more countries are adopting fat taxes in an effort to curb rising obesity rates.
Both Denmark and Hungary have introduced a fat tax or junk food tax, and France is taxing
sweetened drinks. These taxes on sugary beverages have the strongest association with health
benefits, according to the study.
One U.S. study reviewed by Mytton and his colleagues found a 35% tax on
sugar-sweetened drinks — $0.45 per drink — led to a 26% decline in sales. Based on their
analysis of modeling studies, they concluded a 20% tax on sugary drinks in the U.S. would
reduce obesity levels by 3.5% — from 33.5% to 30% among adults. A similar tax in the U.K.
could cut up to 2,700 heart disease deaths a year.

hͱ ƨI¹̰µǱAȨc;
he was killed in a traffic accident

“Soft drinks consumption is simpler in comparison with food, and we can be more
confident of the likely effects,” says Mytton. According to Mytton, when one food item is taxed,
people tend to switch consumption to other food items that are not necessarily healthier. For

̈ ğ
£
ͰµǱ£ɚʽ£ǈ´AͱȨFͽbe killed

example, if there’s a tax on foods higher in saturated fat, consumers may switch to foods high in
salt. “(C)This doesn’t really happen with drinks as the economic data suggests. They either buy

÷˶Î
It was five years after he had left Japan

that he was killed in a traffic accident.
£

We had our first baby three years after

we (had) got married.

was killed …

£

ʰŦ2@ͷƖƫEȆõHŨCV'ɠR

_:

he left … , and five years later he
£΄BVE̷Ėƥ

.

improve outcomes — but only if they put a significant dent* in consumers’ wallets.
£

ͿS did B three years after S’ had



東京女子医科大学医学部

Ϳȃ͆ƋHȝǶͽA 2@ͷƖƫE B 2:

̷ĖH˥ɍA!^B΄bȃ͆H

hͱ ƨI¹̰µǱAȨc;

12
ȏºŠŨčʌŚūčū̽

He left Japan, and five years later he

was killed in a traffic accident.

a similar drink that is untaxed or they don’t buy a drink at all,” says Mytton.
Other studies have shown people with lower incomes struggle more with weight gain. In
the review, the authors argue a tax could greatly influence the eating habits of lower-income
people. “There is some evidence that (D)those who are poorer are more sensitive to price
changes and so would experience greater dietary improvements,” writes Mytton.
But just how plausible is this fat tax? The authors note that the food industry argues
taxes would be ineffective, unfair and would lead to job losses in the industry. But U.S. opinion
polls show support for sugared beverage taxes ranges from 37% to 72%; people tend to (E)be
more in favor when the health benefits of fat taxes are emphasized. Previous studies show that
a sharp tax hike** on cigarettes in 2009 led to a13
significant decrease in U.S. smokers. The hope

is that a fat tax could produce the same results.

Yet even some nutrition experts challenge the proposal of a blanket tax, arguing some
high-fat foods are healthy and it’s necessary to differentiate between them. “Some high-fat food

11
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like nuts are related to reduced weight gain. A focus on医学部攻略の学習指導
sugar and refined
starch is better, but as

a first step I favor a focus just on sugar-sweetened beverages as the evidence is strongest for

is that a fat tax could produce the same results.

13

Yet even some nutrition experts challenge the proposal of a blanket tax, arguing some

14
Which is the closest in meaning to (E) in the article?

5.

high-fat foods are healthy and it’s necessary to differentiate between them. “Some high-fat food

a.

agree more

like nuts are related to reduced weight gain. A focus on sugar and refined starch is better, but as

b.

be favorites

a first step I favor a focus just on sugar-sweetened beverages as the evidence is strongest for

c.

be more favorable

this,” Dr. Walt Willett, chairman of the department of nutrition at Harvard University’s School

d.

get more healthy

of Public Health, told ABC News.
6.

According to the article, which statement is NOT true?

̀ *dent: to reduce the amount of something
**hike: a large or sudden increase
1.

2.

3.



Choose the most appropriate title for the article from the choices below.

b.

Fat taxes will boost consumer spending.

c.

Fat taxes would reduce not only obesity but also the risk of heart disease deaths.

d.

Hungary has already introduced a fat tax.

Fat Tax Might Contribute to Weight Gain

b.

Fat Tax Rates Need to Be Raised Worldwide

c.

Fat Tax Should Be Abolished in the U.S.

a.

The food industry is against fat taxes.

d.

Fat Tax Would Improve Public Health

b.

The tax on cigarettes was raised in the U.S. in 2009.

c.

There are fewer smokers in the U.S. than before 2009.

d.

U. S. citizens support an increase from 37% to 72% in fat tax rates.

7.

According to the article, which statement is NOT true?

Choose the most appropriate word for (A) in the article.
a.

effect

b.

opinions

c.

proposal

a.

High-fat foods in general lead to weight gain.

d.

sum

b.

Not all high-fat foods are unhealthy.

c.

Sugar and refined starch are harmful.

d.

Sugar-sweetened beverages don’t necessarily cause obesity.

Which is a reason some nutrition experts question the introduction of a blanket fat tax?

8.

What does (C)“This” refer to in the article?
Consumers either buy a similar drink that is untaxed or they don’t buy a drink at
all.

13

Fat taxes on sugared beverages are most beneficial to our health.

a.

a.

4.

a.

ȣHĶ͢ ͵ͳ ͶH˶ʝI˺̫Ɵ˶ʝɢʧE˺æ2D0"

b.

People tend to switch consumption to other items that are not necessarily healthier.

c.

There’s a tax on drinks higher in saturated fat.

d.

We can be more confident of the likely effects.

Which is the closest in meaning to (D) in the article?
a.

Lower-income people tend to struggle more against price changes.

b.

People with lower incomes want to get more information about prices.

c.

The poorer are more likely to change prices.

d.

The poorer people are, the more subject they are to price changes.

fifteenth number

2015

͵

Translate the underlined sentence (B) in the article into Japanese.

Ͷ

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? Why?
“Fat tax should be introduced in Japan.”
Write your opinion within 25 words in English. Write the number of words in (

words)

on your answer sheet.

医学部攻略の学習指導 ●【英語】東大螢雪会
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15
Use FOUR sentences from · to  to complete the following passage.

16
Ή: The researchers found out that slow wave or deep sleep was required to form memory and
during this stage, the brain was just reviewing the activities that happened earlier in the day.

How Sleep Protects the Brain over Time
Ί: Myelin deficiency is at the root of the neurodegenerative disease multiple sclerosis and can
There is nothing like a good night’s sleep to help you feel your best the next day.

contribute to symptoms such as fatigue, vision and hearing impairment, and a loss of

Now scientists are finding that good sleep habits may do more than restore cognitive function on

coordination.

a nightly basisthey may also strengthen the brain over the long term, according to a new
study in the Journal of Neuroscience.

: Cellular repair probably takes weeks or even months, however, so pulling an occasional
all-nighter is unlikely to disrupt the process.
9.

̀ *ramp up: increase

Myelin is the brain’s insulating material and the fatty substance surrounds the
signal-transmitting tail that extends from every neuron, enabling electrical communications to

9.

a. · 

b. Έ

c. Ή

d. Ί

10.

a. · 

b. Έ

c. Ή

d. Ί

11.

a. · 

b. Έ

c. Ή

d. 

12.

a. · 

b. Ή

c. Ί

d. 

travel quickly and efficiently to other neurons.
10.

11.
Chiara Cirelli, a neuroscientist and author on the paper, suggests that sleep helps cells
regenerate and repair themselves, by enabling the body to produce new myelin after it has
deteriorated.
12.

·: In the study, sleeping mice had heightened activity in the genes responsible for creating
oligodendrocytes, but awake or sleep-deprived mice showed greater activity in genes involved
in cellular stress and death.
Έ: Researchers at the University of Wisconsin-Madison found that during sleep, activity
ramps up* in genes that are involved in producing oligodendrocytesbrain cells responsible
for coating neurons with myelin.

15
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17
Based on the graph below, choose the most appropriate answer to fill in each blank

18
( 21 ) to Japan, developments which appear to have stimulated greater demand.
The fifth contributing factor is the easing of visa requirements and introduction of visa

(13-24).

exemptions, particularly for Asian countries. ( 22
The Number of Foreign Visitors to Japan (2000-2013)
millions

), the recent sharp increase in visitors from

Thailand is probably related to the issuance of multiple entry visas beginning in June 2012.
Furthermore, beginning in July 2013, visa requirements were eased and the scope of visa
exemptions was expanded for such (

23

) Asian countries as Thailand, Malaysia, the

Philippines, Vietnam, and Indonesia. These developments are believed to have (

24

)

stimulated demand of late.
13.

a. attributed

b. devoted

c. opposed

d. resorted

14.

a. activated

b. decreased

c. increased

d. preceded

15.

a. gradual

b. recent

c. sharp

d. slight

16.

a. 2009

b. 2010

c. 2011

d. 2012

17.

a. 8

b. 9

c. 10

d. 11

18.

a. adversely

b. less

c. never

d. positively

19.

a. appreciation

b. depreciation

c. escalation

d. unification

20.

a. cost

b. demand

c. insurance

d. survey

21.

a. airfare

b. frequency

c. options

d. wages

22.

a. For example

b. In conclusion

c. Still

d. Rather

) steadily until the Lehman

23.

a. all

b. East

c. North

d. Southeast

) decline immediately following the Lehman Shock and the

24.

a. further

b. hardly

c. no more

d. previously

The recent increase in foreign visitors to Japan can be ( 13

) to a combination of the

five factors discussed below.
The number of foreign visitors to Japan after 2000 ( 14
Shock in 2008, but marked a ( 15

Great East Japan Earthquake in 2011. More recently, a significant increase has been seen. By
the end of (

16

), the number of foreign visitors had more or less recovered to the

pre-earthquake level, and the figure for 2013 has reached ( 17
Two common factors have ( 18

) million.

.

Based on the following dialogue and card, answer the questions (25-34).

) affected the number of visitors from all countries and

regions. First, from a longer-term perspective, the number of visitors has recovered from the

December 30, 2014

sharp decline that occurred immediately after the Great East Japan Earthquake. The second

Doctor: How are you, Mrs. Washington?

common factor is the ( 19

) of the yen against other currencies.

In addition to the common factors noted above, several developments appear to have had

Patient: I’m fine.
Doctor: Have you brought your urine sample?

an important impact on the number of visitors to Japan. The third contributing factor specific to

Patient: Yes, here it is.

Asia in recent years is the expansion of middle-income households in Asian countries and the

Doctor: I’ll just check it. Fine, just slip off your coat... Urine is (A)

growth of latent travel ( 20

), which appears to have pushed up the long-term trend in

visitors to Japan.

. Now if you’d

like to lie down on the couch, I’ll take a look at the baby. I’ll just measure to see what
height it is. Right. The baby seems slightly small.

The fourth and a more regionally specific factor is the increase in LCCs (Low Cost

Patient: How do you know that?

Carriers), particularly those linking Japan and East Asia. The entry of LCCs has increased the

Doctor: I measure from the top of your womb to your pubic bone. The number of centimeters

supply of seats available on flights between these countries and Japan while reducing the

is roughly equal to the number of weeks you’re pregnant. In your case, it’s

17
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(B)

19
. centimeters but you’re (C)

weeks pregnant.

Patient: Why do you think the baby’s small?

20
25. How does the doctor know the baby seems slightly small?
a.

week of pregnancy

Doctor: It might be because your dates are wrong. Remember you weren’t sure of your last
period. Then you said “the 22nd of March this year.” The best thing would be to have
another (D)

by comparing the baby’s height with the average height of the babies of the same

b.

by comparing the number of centimeters between the top of the womb and the pubic
bone with that of weeks of pregnancy

done. I’ll make an appointment for you next week.

Patient: Which way round is the baby lying?

c.

by measuring the baby’s weight and, on the basis of it, estimating the baby’s height

Doctor: The baby’s in the right position. It’s coming head first. Now I’m going to listen for the

d.

by measuring the mother’s height and, based on it, estimating her baby’s height

baby’s heartbeat. That’s fine. Can you hear it? It’s quite clear. Have you noticed any
swelling of your ankles?

26. What is the right position for babies?

Patient: Not really.

a.

a baby’s head being above the pelvis

Doctor: Let’s have a quick look. No, they seem to be all right. Now, would you like to sit up

b.

a baby’s head being in the pelvis

c.

a baby’s head facing downward

d.

a buttock first position

and I’ll take your blood pressure.
Patient: Right.
Doctor: It’s quite normal. Now I’ll take a sample of blood to check your hemoglobin. Fine. You
can get your shoes and coat on again now.

27. Which is the most appropriate phrase for (A)?
a.

all clear

b.

nothing new

c.

positive for sugar

d.

quite serious

28. Which is the most appropriate combination for (B) and (C)?
a.

28 and 26

b.

29 and 32

c.

32 and 12.4

d.

124 and 32

29. Which is the most appropriate word for (D)?
a.

appointment

b.

scan

c.

screening test

d.

measurement

30. What does L.M.P. written in the card stand for?

19
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a.

last menstrual period

b.

latest medical practice

c.

left mento-posterior position of fetus
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c.

screening test

d.

measurement

˶ʝ£˶̊
˶ʝ£˶̊

30. What does L.M.P. written in the card stand for?
a.

last menstrual period

˶ʝ£˶̊

b.

latest medical practice

c.

left mento-posterior position of fetus 21



˶ʝ

d.

lower mid-diastolic point

˶ʝ

1.
d
˶ʝ
1.
d
4.
d
dd
4.
1.
7.
d

31. When is the baby due according to the card?
a.

February 3, 2015

b.

July 22, 2014

c.

March 22, 2015

d.

May 4, 2014

blood pressure

b.

hemoglobin

c.

presentation

d.

urine
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33. Which is NOT the examination carried out on December 30, 2014?
a.

blood pressure

b.

hemoglobin

c.

the baby’s heartbeat

d.

the baby’s weight

more
and
more
Japanese
are
I agree
withsothe
Today
getting
obese,
we statement.
have people
to protect
getting
obese,
so Japanese
we have
to prevent
protect
more and
more
are
against
obesity
to people

against
obesity
to(25 to
prevent
getting obese,
so we have
protect
obesity-related
diseases.
words)
obesity-related
diseases.
(25
words)
against
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to
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obesity-related
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(25 words)
I disagree with
the statement.
The
I disagreeare
withnot
the statement.
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Japanese
as obese The
as

34. According to the dialogue and card, which statement is true?
a.

Mrs. Washington has never undergone an ultrasound scan before.

b.

The baby’s heartbeat was first to be heard on October 7, 2014.

c.

The doctor found some abnormal swelling on Mrs. Washington’s ankle.

d.

The doctor thinks the number of weeks of pregnancy is wrong.

Japanese
are
not
as
I disagree
with
the as
statement.
Americans
or
Europeans,
andobese
profitsThe
of
Americans
orare
Europeans,
andobese
profits of
Japanese
not beasprotected.
as
food
companies
should
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次回は，防衛医科大学校の英語を攻略しますので，
ご期待ください！
当面の掲載予定は以下のとおりとなっております。
第13 回 北里大学医学部
第14 回 横浜市立大学医学部
第15 回 岩手医科大学医学部＋東京女子医科大学
医学部
第16 回 防衛医科大学校
「東大螢雪会」では，本誌をご覧の方々の学力アップのために，
主要な私立大学医学部の予想問題を無料でプレ
ゼントしています。ご希望の方は，
「東大螢雪会」
の ホ ー ム ペ ー ジ（http://www.keisetsukai.
com）（PC・携帯）からお問い合わせください。

